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President’s Update 

Gail Angone 
 

Nominating Committee - led by Duane Wilhelm, Secretary.  

Committee members are Tom Acheson, Valerie Strickland, 
Tom Baker, Mike Landers. Anyone who wishes to run for a 
board of directors’ position, please submit the Board 
Application form (provided in newsletter) to Duane.  

Revenue Generating Committee - Eric Osten, Legislative 
Director is the Lead for the Revenue Generating Committee.  
The committee’s mission is to brainstorm revenue generating 
ideas that OGC could adopt to bring in more revenue for our 
club.   

Grant Committee Update – The Grant Committee is led by 
Herb Owen, Planning Director. The grant project is nearing 
completion. Rick Persinger, Mike Herron, and Dan Richter did 
an excellent job keeping track of expenses, scheduling work 
crews, and updating the Board on the project. Work included 
improving the trap field surfaces, adding handicapped parking 
places, adding trap storage garage access ramps, replacing trap 
#1 walkway and stairs, adding gravel, and grading the parking 
lot and installing drainage lines.  Items were purchased for our 
youth programs as well.     

Proposed Bylaws Changes - Member submissions of proposed 

bylaw changes were submitted in September, and discussed and 
amended, if applicable, in October.  Proposed changes/
amended changes are enclosed. The Board of Directors will 
vote to recommend or not recommend the final proposed 
changes to the Bylaws at the November board meeting. These 
final recommendations will be posted in the December 
newsletter and voted on by membership at the annual meeting.   

Stillwater School District held a Community Informational 

Meeting on October 17, 2023. This meeting was attended by 
Herb Owen, Planning Director, Eric Osten, Legislative 
Director, and Leo Philben, OGC member who also monitors 
the Lake Elmo City Council meetings for our club.  Leo’s report 
is below.  There is also information provided by Tom Acheson, 
Match Director of the meeting we held at OGC with Stillwater 
School District representatives on October 3, 2023.   

(continued on next page) 

Reminder 

OGC Member Meetings 7 pm 

Board meetings 8 pm  

on the 2nd Wednesday of each month 

_____________________________________ 
 

Annual Meeting 

The Annual meeting of  OGC will be held 

at Oak Marsh Golf course  

December 16th, 2023 at 9 am 

Members can submit registration through 

Duane Wilhelm  

 651-439-9201 or 

secretary@oakdalegunclub.org 

_____________________________________ 
 

2023 Service Hours 

2023 RSO New Member Sign Up 
https://www.signupgenius.com/

go/8050C4BAEAA28A0F58-2023 
 

2023 RSO Member Sign Up 
https://www.signupgenius.com/

go/8050C4BAEAA28A0F58-20231 
 

Byron Patterson 

Vice President, Oakdale Gun Club 

mailto:secretary@oakdalegunclub.org?subject=OGC%20Annual%20Meeting
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050C4BAEAA28A0F58-2023
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050C4BAEAA28A0F58-2023
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050C4BAEAA28A0F58-20231
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050C4BAEAA28A0F58-20231
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OGC President Update  

President’s Update (continued from page 1) 

 

From: Leo Philben  
Date: Tue, Oct 17, 2023 at 9:31 PM 
Subject: Stillwater Area Schools Bond - Community Information Meeting – October 17, 2023 
 
The meeting was run by Dr. Mike Funk, Stillwater Area Schools Superintendent, along with Mr. Mark 
Drammerhausen, Stillwater Area Schools Facilities Director.  Approximately 30 very attentive and 
concerned citizens attended the meeting.  The meeting began at 6:00 PM, scheduled to run for 1 
hour.  The last of the attendees left at approximately 7:20 PM. 
 
In his presentation Dr. Funk showed pictorial maps of the proposed 47 acres for a new Lake Elmo 
Elementary School building at the intersection of 10th Street and Lake Elmo Avenue.  Two other 
Stillwater area schools were also identified in Dr. Funk's presentation. 
 
The topic of the Oakdale Gun Club was raised at the meeting.  The presenters handled questions 
remarkably well.  Mr. Drammerhausen made mention to the attendees of his recent tour of the Gun 
Club facilities, and how impressed he was with the tour and the information sharing provided by the 
Gun Club representatives. 
 
Firearms safety as a priority attribute of the Gun Club was clearly called out throughout the 
tour.  One citizen attending stated he knew several Gun Club members, and a shared opinion is that 
our Gun Club is among the most safety conscious gun clubs in the Central Minnesota, Western 
Wisconsin area.   
 
Mr. Drammershausen specifically addressed the noise abatement efforts on the part of OGC he 
was briefed on, depicting OGC as being very proactive when it comes to noise abatement. 
 
It was mentioned that the Oakdale Gun Club is home to the Stillwater High School Trap Team, 
along with seven other area high school trap teams.    
 
For every citizen issue raised concerning the Gun Club, other citizens rose to counter those 
issues.  For example: 

Citizen A complained that her kids were home during the COVID19 lockdown and she "always" 
heard range noise. 

Citizen B & C (an elderly couple) stated they have lived in proximity to OGC for over 30 years 
and they have never heard or been bothered by gun club noise.   

Citizen D complained that putting an elementary school in such close proximity to OGC would 
cause mental health issues among youths attending elementary school.   

Citizen E countered that good communications with kids ahead of and leading up to school 
opening should alleviate fears and apprehensions associated with an elementary school in 
close proximity to OGC.   

 
In all, I sensed that about half the attendees would vote in favor of the Bond measure and half 
would vote NO to the Bond proposal. 
 
I spoke with both Dr. Funk and Mr. Drommershausen after the meeting. They are very favorably 
impressed with OGC.  
 
Best regards, Leo Philben 
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  OGC 2023 Contact List 

  Board of Directors ** = Club Officer,  *= Executive Committee 

** President Gail Angone President@oakdalegunclub.org   

** Vice President Byron Patterson  VP@oakdalegunclub.org (612) 715-4318 

** Secretary Duane Wilhelm Secretary@oakdalegunclub.org (651) 470-6017  

** Treasurer Vacant Treasurer@oakdalegunclub.org  

* Chief Instructor Charley Ames Chiefinstructor@oakdalegunclub.org (651) 430-2761 

* Chief Match Tom Acheson Match@oakdalegunclub.org   

* Safety & Security Jack Demarre  Security@oakdalegunclub.org (651) 492-5151  

  Building & Grounds Dean Cody Grounds@oakdalegunclub.org (612)-618-3491 

  IT John Myers IT@oakdalegunclub.org  

  Long Range Planning Herb Owen Planning@oakdalegunclub.org (651) 470-6217 

  Legislative Eric Osten Legislative@oakdalegunclub.org  

  Marketing & PR Ken Nelson  Marketing@oakdalegunclub.org (651) 363-9346  

  Newsletter Vacant Newsletter@oakdalegunclub.org  

  Trap  Troy Bradshaw Trap@oakdalegunclub.org (612) 369-3918  

  Youth Joel Charchenko  Youth@oakdalegunclub.org (651) 491-5473  

  Board Staff       

  General Manager Teresa Reiter GM@oakdalegunclub.org (651) 354-5544 

  Board Advisors       

  Accounting Vacant   

  Brass Mike Dimmick drhspecialty@hotmail.com (651) 605-5683 

  Environmental Loren Barber loren.barber.jr@gmail.com (651) 770-6887 

  Insurance Pete Cavanaugh plcav@aol.com (651) 578-1146 

  Store Neil Diamond  Neil-D@outlook.com  

  Vending Scott Tesch scotttesch@msn.com (651) 307-0422 

  Program Directors       

  CBA Benchrest Tom Acheson Match@oakdalegunclub.org  

  CMP Military Rifle Tom O'Mara tomara@enclos.com (612)-810-8701 

  CMP Liaison Charley Ames amesmech@hotmail.com (651) 439-4345 

  Glock Match Jim Finch Jefinch@hotmail.com (651) 303-0331 

  IHMSA Silhouette Mike Dougherty countofm7@msn.com (952) 201-9977 

  MAFTA Airgun John Ross john.ross510@yahoo.com (651) 447-3160 

  NRA Bullseye 2700 Kent Edwards kredwards3747@me.com (651) 343-6928 

  Olympic Free Pistol Karl Studt karl.studt@gmail.com (612) 928-1491 

  Postal Match Don Nelson donjnelson@icloud.com (612) 616-9392 

  Schuetzen Rifle Les Westberg wsamwest@aol.com (612) 741-0459 

  Three Position Rifle Denis LaCroix   (651) 488-2615 

  Three Position Rifle (co-Dir) Linda Ruffing Slruffing04@yahoo.com (651) 731-1714 

  Trap - Novice - Wed Dennis Milotsky peasnoop@aol.com   

  Trap - Open - Thurs Dan Burkhart  Deburkharts@gmail.com (651)592-3974  

  USPSA Practical Pistol Joe Griffin jmgrif1973@gmail.com (651) 208-8112 

mailto:President@oakdalegunclub.org
mailto:VP@oakdalegunclub.org
mailto:Secretary@oakdalegunclub.org
mailto:Treasurer@oakdalegunclub.org
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mailto:Match@oakdalegunclub.org
mailto:Security@oakdalegunclub.org
mailto:Grounds@oakdalegunclub.org
mailto:IT@oakdalegunclub.org
mailto:Planning@oakdalegunclub.org
mailto:Legislative@oakdalegunclub.org
mailto:Marketing@oakdalegunclub.org
mailto:Newsletter@oakdalegunclub.org
mailto:Trap@oakdalegunclub.org
mailto:Youth@oakdalegunclub.org
mailto:GM@oakdalegunclub.org
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OGC Member Information 

 

 
 

Renewing OGC Membership  

with Credit Card 
 

This year, there is an option to pay your 2024 OGC Membership 

renewal with a credit card! 

Come to the clubhouse anytime we are open for public shooting 

and the cashier will process your renewal. There is a $5.00 credit 

card fee added per transaction. 

There are also printed copies of our renewal form in the 

clubhouse. 

You are still welcome to mail in your payment by check or cash. 

If you pay by cash, I’ll email you confirmation that your money 

was received, and your renewal has been processed. 

I hope this makes it easier for most of you! 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Teresa, GM@oakdalegunclub.org 

Service Hour Opportunities 

Snow Removal 

Looking for some 

members to do snow 

removal for the month 

of November. One 

month completes your 

18 hours of service for 

2023. 

 

Please note: you are committed to 

the entire month. Depending on 

snowfall you may be working more 

than 18 hours, but you may also be 

working less. It is a gamble. 

 

Must have a flexible schedule.  

For more information or to sign up, 

please contact: 

Teresa, GM@oakdalegunclub.org 

Winter Snow Plow 

 

 

 

 

 

Need one person with a snow plow 

to help plow snow at OGC this 

winter. You will be part of a two 

person team. This will count toward 

your service requirement for work 

hours. 

 

Please email if interested: 

Dean Cody, Building and Grounds 

Grounds@oakdalegunclub.org 

ERHS Shooting Sports Team  

Wraps Fall Shooting Season 
 

Our Raptor Shooting Sports Team recently completed their fall 

shooting season at OGC. The team consisted of 39 shooters, 

including 2 shooters joining ERHS from the Minnesota Math 

and Science Academy. Top gun for the season was Braden 

Greenberger with an average of 23.5. As we enter the “off” 

season, some of our shooters will be out at OGC at the trap field 

on public days to keep their skills fresh before winter. If you see 

one of our shooters (wearing their gold ERHS shooting vest), be 

sure to congratulate them on a great fall season! Thanks to OGC 

as always for hosting our team. See you in the Spring! 

 

GO RAPTORS! 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dan Jamison 

OGC Member & Assistant Coach, ERHS Shooting Sports Team 

mailto:GM@oakdalegunclub.org
mailto:GM@oakdalegunclub.org
mailto:Grounds@oakdalegunclub.org?subject=OGC%20Snow%20Plow
mailto:GM@oakdalegunclub.org
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OGC October Member Meeting Minutes 

OGC Member Meeting 

October 11, 2023 

 
Meeting started at 7:00 PM by Vice President Bryan Patterson 
There were 33 members present. 
Pledge was said. 

Special Meeting: open Board positions. 

Byron opened the special meeting for the open Board positions: Legislative Director, IT Director, and Treasurer.  

The following special elections were held. 

Legislative Director: after drawing for speaker position, the following members spoke for 5 minutes listing their 

qualifications and desire for running for the office: Ronald LeBlac and Eric Osten. 

IT Director:  After drawing for speaker positions the following members spoke for 5 minutes listing their qualifi-

cations and desire for running for the office: John Myers, Stephen Archibald and Austin Peters. 

Treasure position:  No member came forward for this position. Open. 

After the presentations a secret ballot was taken by the voting members present for the Legislative, and IT director 

positions. By Majority vote the following were elected. Legislative Director: Eric Osten, and IT Director: John 

Myers. 

It was noted that all members that had applied for the open positions were very qualified.  

Minutes: Motion made to approve September 2023 minutes with the following corrections: on the Board minutes 

for training exemption, it should read correct name was Dan Jamison not David. Dan came before the board to 

ask for exemption to the instructor’s policy to offer one class in October and use the trap range for about an hour 

on one Sunday in October of 2023. Published in the October Newsletter for 2023. Seconded, All voting Aye. 

Treasure Report:  Report was given by Byron for the month of September. 

Revenue Committee: Eric Osten, Mike Heron, Daniel Jamison and Paul Weber volunteered for this committee.  

They will try to look at ways of creating increased revenue for the club. 

Proposed Bylaw Changes:   

1st: Byron Patterson. Byron indicated his change was to clarify when a member can run for Director positions.  

Member asked about already having probational status. Byron answered this was to clarify the start date for the 

member. 

2nd: Austin Harris. Austin indicated he had changes to the Bylaws he had submitted in September. He added in 

Article V terms for enactment of the broadcast. He added under change 2 Additions upon looking at the addi-

tions.  

All members please read the September Bylaw submission and compare them to the October bylaw submission for 
the changes.  

Discussion followed: member asked how the previous votes for Director positions would be held under Austin’s 

new live broadcast meeting. Austin said we might have to do an online poll somehow. Member also asked about 

how we control who has access to the video. Member asked how we can keep the broadcast secure and what 

would be the cost. Austin said a few cameras and software would not be expensive. A lot of this has to be worked 

out as there is not quick answer to easily implement this. Member also asked about how large group of 1300 mem-

bers would be able to have access. In his experience with this it was a disaster. Austin said there is zoom and oth-

ers that have large options that are free. Member indicated that in his experience if over 5 people there is a fee 

paid. Tom Acheson outlined for the group some statistics. The club has close to (1400 +/-) members. At the An-

nual Meeting we have had the following attendance levels, derived from the newsletter: 

     2017 (112), 2018 (129), 2019 (124), 2020 no meeting COVID, 2021 (90), 2022 (97)  

(member meeting minutes continued on next page) 
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OGC October Member Meeting Minutes 

OGC Member Meeting (continued from previous page) 

October 11, 2023 

 
So, based on (1400) members, we have a range of 6.4 % to 9.2 % attend or 90.8 to 93.6 % of the potential member-
ship doesn’t even attend that once a year meeting. If we think extensive AV efforts will inspire a much greater lev-
el of interest, we are only fooling ourselves. This is just one challenge to the proposed bylaw. 

Member spoke about the pervious experience with ATF wanting to use our club and having outside media record 
their test at the club. The member indicated we are a private club and would not want outside media free access to 
our club, nor would we want the ATF to know why we did not let them use our club. We also consider the priva-
cy of the member to use our club and not broadcast this to everyone. Member asked why do we want to place this 
audiovisual procedure in the Bylaws? The procedure should be a volunteer effort by a member that wants to do 
this monthly if the membership agrees it should be done. Member indicated this should not be in the Bylaws. Aus-
tin indicated if it is voted on, he would volunteer to do it. A member indicated his company has software for 
$1500 to automatically record their meetings. 

Change 3, Change 4. Not discussed but the meeting moved on from here. 

Austin indicated he will be putting changes in the next newsletter. It should be noted that amendments to his 

changes were not formally made by the members.  

A. Per the Bylaws the changes are to be published in the October newsletter prior to being read and 

discussed at the October and November regular    member meetings in preparation for voting at the 

annual meeting. Amendments can be made to the original Bylaws proposal with the approval of 

Bylaws by the author. 

March 1 Question: member questioned why March 1 date is used for calculations of Rule of 75 and Honorary. It 

has been used since the start of the club. It is based on the payment of dues up until February 1. Then March 1 is 
the actual count of members renewed and can be used to schedule service hours. It was also used years ago to de-
termine how many new members could join the club based on our membership cap. We have not reached our cap 
for many years. 

Elementary School update: Tom Acheson reported on the meeting with the school Board group. They requested 

a meeting with us with no agenda. There were two representatives from the school board and four of us (Gail, By-
ron, Herb and Tom A.). This was not a Legal meeting but a community relations effort and the visitors are not the 
"decision makers". The meeting was held in the OGC classroom. Things addressed by us were youth things in-
cluding High School Trap, membership, public range use, etc.  

Heavy emphasis was on safety. We also listed the CUP (Conditional Use Permit) with the city and the fact there 
is no record of safety violations. Also, EVERY member is a Range Safety Officer. They did most of the talking.  
Byron and Tom A. gave them a tour of the club pointing out the steel baffles, berms and plastic curtains used for 
safety and noise control. It was emphasized that all guns are pointed facing north only and the school would be 90 
degrees to the east. In addition, the 22 acres to the east of our range was purchased as a buffer between the club 
and existing houses. They liked that aspect. The two topics the visitors wanted to learn was safety and noise re-
duction. They appreciated and fully understood our efforts. The next phase is the Vote on Oct 17 to pass the 
school facilities bond request. It may pass or not. They did not have a lawyer with them. One of our members 
asked that a lawyer should be present at the meeting. We suggested a lawyer was not needed. An expense we 
don’t need right now. If there is a problem our insurance would hire their own lawyers and ours would not be 
needed.   

Member raffle:  Byron, winners of $10 are #14 Les Westberg and #30 Dan Jamison. 

Motion to adjourn 08:55 PM. Duane Wilhelm, Secretary, OGC 
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OGC October Board Meeting Minutes 

OGC Board Meeting 
October 11, 2023 

 
Meeting started at 8:03 PM by Vice President Byron Patterson 
There were 11 Board members, the GM present. 

 

Trap range request: Byron: Person wanted to rent the Trap range. We don’t rent the ranges. The person was in-
formed of the open to the public trap range during public hours. 

Nomination Committee: A board nomination committee must be appointed by the president per the Bylaws. It 

consists of the Secretary, one Board member and three club members not standing for election. It will be published 
in the November Newsletter. 

Member asked about the absentee ballot. The Ballot will be published in the December newsletter of members 
running at that time. Nominations can be from the floor at the Annual meeting but will not be part of the absentee 
ballot. 

2025 Dues increase.  Byron indicated the Board should set dues increases for 2025. He asked for an increase of 

$50 across the board for the membership fee with $25 designated for the reserve fund. Reserve fund can be used 
for legal battle and other needs. Tom Mader talked about using a special assessment for one year only. There is 
nothing in the Bylaws about doing a special assessment. The membership renewals have already started so hard to 
do any assessment this year. Duane indicated we could ask for voluntary member donations that would be 
marked for the special funds for emergencies.  

This would be voted on at the Annual meeting. Discussion followed by members present. The last dues increase 
was at least 5 years ago for $25. We know the revenue has been down since covid and ammo price increases.  
Member asked about why the $50 number. Do we know how much we should ask.   

We don’t know numbers now but we use $50 as the increase. 

Motion: motion made to ask for dues increase for 2025 of $50. Seconded. Majority voting aye. 

Trap: Byron, lead reclamation. In the past meetings lead reclamation has been discussed. Should we plan an in-
crease to trap prices to ear mark an amount for Lead reclamation. There are EPA laws for this. We should have a 
plan for this. The plan should have a schedule for management reclamation. Herb Owen indicated a company did 
come in to assess the amount of lead. Hard to assess the berms vs the trap range. There could be enough to pay for 
the reclamation or we could end up with a bill. Member asked is EPA came here or we are proactive. There is no 
EPA reason to do now. We looked at lead years ago and found correct ph. level causes the lead to encapsulate the 
lead and does not leach into the soil. 

All you can do is calculate the number of rounds fired and try to estimate the amount that could be reclaimed. We 
could have an additional cost for trap for a fund for reclamation. Member indicated we need to inform the mem-
bership of the amount of revenue to support the club activities before increases. We are located in the middle of 
the State only 10 miles from the capitol paying the highest taxes in MN area. We cannot move far enough away to 
be able to purchase land for range use. This was for discussion only. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:20 PM. 

Duane Wilhelm, Secretary, OGCS 
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2024 Board Member Nominations  

The Nominating Committee has asked for volunteers or recommendations for Board positions for Oakdale Gun 

Club.   
 

If you are interested in being considered for any Board position, please fill in the attached application and forward 

with your photo to secretary@oakdalegunclub.org.  Applications must be received ASAP in order to be presented 

by the Nominating Committee at the November regular membership meeting November 8th, 2023. 
 

The descriptions of each position is included below and is also in the bylaws. 
 

A. President: The president shall preside at all meetings of the club membership, Board of Directors and the Exec-

utive Committee. He/she shall be a member “ex-officio” of all regular and special committees and perform all such 

duties as are considered appropriate to the office. The president shall oversee and direct the activities of the facili-

ty/operations manager.  
 

B. Vice-President: The vice-president shall perform the duties of the president in his/her absence or at his/her re-

quest. The vice-president is responsible for scheduling all facility/range activities and performing such assignments 

as requested by the president or Board of Directors.  
 

C. Secretary: The secretary is the focal point for all official club communications. He/she shall notify all club 

members of regular, special and annual meetings as defined in Article V and all board members of the board of di-

rectors’ meetings. He/she shall prepare and keep minutes of all regular, board of directors, executive committee 

and special meetings including a count of the members present at each meeting. He/she shall keep secure and 

available a true record of all Bylaws, documented policies and procedures, membership lists, and records of the 

club, except the treasurer’s books of accounts. The secretary is responsible for re-affiliating the club annually with 

the National Rifle Association (NRA) and conducting all official correspondence pertaining to the proper prepara-

tion and forwarding of all reports required of the club by the NRA and by the Civilian Marksmanship Program. 

The secretary is responsible for communicating information to the members via the club newsletter with the assis-

tance of the newsletter director as required.  
 

D. Treasurer: The treasurer is responsible for the collection of all fees and dues and has charge of all funds of the 

club which must be placed in such bank or banks that have been approved by the Board of Directors. The treasurer 

is responsible for payment of all club bills with such payments being made only for bills preapproved by the Board 

of Directors. Money must be withdrawn from club accounts only by checks signed by the Treasurer and co-signed 

by the President, Vice-President, or Secretary. A financial status report must be made at all Regular Membership 

and Annual meetings. It must include details of all disbursements being available for examination at that meeting 

by any member in good standing. A full year’s financial report must be open for examination to any member in 

good standing after the Annual Meeting.  
 

E. Building and Grounds Director: The building and grounds director is responsible for the condition of all club 

property including but not limited to buildings, roads, berms, plantings, natural vegetation, target stands, firing sta-

tions and covers, trap machines, fences and gates, caretaker’s house, tools and machinery and their associated 

maintenance records/files. He/she shall coordinate with others in organizing projects and preparing man-

hour/cost estimates as necessary for consideration by the Board of Directors and/or the club membership. He/she 

may appoint other assistants as necessary to perform required projects/tasks. The building and grounds director 

shall contract no bills in excess of an amount preapproved by the Board of Directors.  
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2024 Board Member Nominations (continued) 

F. Safety and Security Director: The safety and security director is responsible for the safety of activities at the 

club as well as the physical security and safety of the Oakdale Gun Club range facility. He/she shall further be re-

sponsible for the security of club electronic systems and data with the help of the IT director as required.  
 

G. Chief Instructor: The chief instructor shall be responsible for all training as approved by the Board of Directors. 

He/she has the authority to appoint assistant instructors as required.  
 

H. Chief Match Director: The chief match director shall arrange and coordinate, in conjunction with the vice-

president for scheduling purposes and with the safety and security director for approval of course of fire, all compe-

titions on the various club ranges with the help of any assistants for specific events which he/she may appoint. 

He/she shall provide a year-end report of competitive activities. The chief match director may contract, without 

authorization of the Board of Directors, only those bills directly associated with the printing of scorecards, targets, 

and other materials as required for competitions.  
 

I. Marketing and Public Relations Director: The marketing and public relations Director shall be responsible for a 

positive image presented by Oakdale Gun Club to the general public. He/she shall attend local town/city council 

meetings in order to keep the membership advised of community sentiments regarding the club. He/she shall inter-

face with the local community and neighbors. He/she shall arrange and oversee all publicity and advertising in-

cluding but not limited to gun show and summer festival club representation with the help of any assistants he/she 

may appoint.  
 

J. Long Range Planning Director: The long-range planning director shall be responsible for organizing and pre-

senting for approval to the Board of Directors and the membership, potential long-term projects regarding major 

improvements and renovations of facilities. He/she should solicit input from other individuals who are knowledge-

able in specific related areas. Project proposals should include a written assessment of associated risks which may 

need to be addressed along with a strategy for risk mitigation.  
 

K. Legislative Director: The legislative director shall be responsible for monitoring and interfacing with the State 

Legislature as well as monitoring the US Congress and Senate to advise the membership of impending legislation, 

its wording, and the potential effects on the club and its members. He/she shall suggest appropriate follow-up 

plans, including phone, electronic media and letter campaigns, demonstrations, etc. and report on the eventual dis-

position of the proposed legislation.  
 

L. IT Director: The IT director shall be responsible for advising the club concerning information technology appli-

cation needs. He/she shall be responsible for maintaining the club’s computer hardware, software, network, data 

bases and the club’s internet website. He/she shall provide support as requested to the safety and security director 

in matters of electronic data security.  
 

M. Newsletter Director: The newsletter director shall be responsible for producing and editing the club newsletter 

to keep the membership appraised in a timely fashion of scheduled facility/range usage, shooting hours, minutes of 

Regular, Board of Directors, and special meetings, any club related items affecting a significant number of mem-

bers. Also, all other such notices as are required by these Bylaws. The results of all votes taken at board meetings 

must be reported in the newsletter identifying those directors absent, voting in the minority and/or not voting.  
 

N. Youth Director: The youth director shall be responsible for arranging and overseeing club activities specifically 

intended for youth including coordinating with the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources concerning youth 

Firearm Safety Instruction programs.  
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2024 Board Member Nomination 

Oakdale Gun Club               2024 
Uniform Application for all Elected Board Positions 

Send to Secretary@oakdalegunclub.org  

Name ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Position applied for:       ___________________________________________________________ 
 
Number of years you have been an Oakdale Gun Club member? ___          Member in good standing?      Y / N 
 
Do you currently have a computer with Internet, basic computer skills and a valid E-mail account?           Y / N 
 
Are you able to attend all 24 meetings per year as required of this position? (both General and Board)      Y / N 
 
If not, why not, and how many can you be expected to attend? ______________________________________ 
  
_________________________________________________________________________________________   
  
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
  
Occupation: ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Special Skills, interests or knowledge pertinent to the position you are seeking:      
  
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
  ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Why are you seeking this position?       
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
  
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Why do you think you would be the best candidate for this position?  
    
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
  
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
*********Board / Nominating Committee Notes or comments: (this space not for applicant use)********** 
 

 

 

 

mailto:Secretary@oakdalegunclub.org?subject=Board%20Nominations
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2024 Member Renewal Form - Page 1  

Page 1 of 2 

Except for Honorary or Rule of 75 your 18 hours of service must be completed 

before submitting your renewal. If hours are not completed when renewal 

is submitted, it will be returned.  

Oakdale Gun Club Renewal Form — 2024 

ANNUAL DUES ARE DUE NO LATER THAN Wednesday, Jan. 10TH 2024 at the Monthly Member Meeting. 

Note: Dues received after Jan. 10" must include a $50.00 late fee or membership will not be renewed. 

Failure to pay dues by February 1st will result in immediate termination of your club membership. 

I am renewing as: ___ $125.00 (Regular, Senior, or Associate) / ___$62.50 (Honorary, Board or Advisor) 

I certify that I am a member of the following organization(s) *One required — Please indicate (X) 

(_) MN Gun Owners Caucus (_) NRA        (_) Gun Owners of America 

OGC BADGE NUMBER (REQUIRED): __________________ 

Last Name _______________________First Name __________________________ Middle Initial ___    Date of Birth __________ 

Address ( ) Indicate if new  __________________________________________________________________________________ 

City __________________________________ State _______ ZIP _____________  County  ___________________________ 

Home Phone ____________________________     Cell Phone __________________________________ 

Email Address   _________________________________________________________________ 

Emergency Contact ________________________________ Emergency Phone _______________________________ 

Are there specific skills (carpenter, license electrician, DNR FAS Instructor, etc.) you would like the club to be aware of? 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

I, _____________________________and on behalf of my family members, legal representatives, heirs, assigns, and agents, 

(collectively, “Releaser” or "I”) in consideration of being permitted entry to and/or use of the range, buildings, facilities, land, and 

property located at 10386 10th Street N, Lake Elmo, MN 55042 (collectively, the "Premises”) of the OAKDALE GUN CLUB, a Min-

nesota non-profit corporation (OGC) any activity, including but not limited to, use of firearms, shooting activities, and/or other 

weapons by myself or another, and in recognition of OGC's reliance hereon hereby agree to all the terms and conditions set forth 

in this agreement ("Release"). 

I acknowledge and understand that any activity on the premises, including but not limited to, the use of firearms or other weap-

ons and being near others handling firearms or other weapons, are inherently hazardous and dangerous activities and involve the 

risk of serious injury, disability, death, and/or property damage. Notwithstanding the risk I acknowledge that I am voluntarily 

participating in the activity with knowledge of the danger involved and agree to accept and assume any and all risks of injury, 

disability, death, and/or property damage arising from my participation in any activity on the Premises whether caused by the 

ordinary negligence of or its agents or employees. I hereby expressly elect to voluntarily participate as a member, non-member 

participant, and or guest of OGC, in activities on the Premises, in spite of knowing the risks and dangers. 
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2024 Member Renewal Form - Page 2  

Page 2 of 2 

Releaser hereby expressly waives and releases any and all claims, now known or hereafter known, against OGC, and its Writers, 

directors, employees, agents, representatives, affiliates, shareholders, successors, and assigns (collectively, “Releasees"), on 

account of injury, disability, death, or property damage arising out of or related to my participation in any activities on, or my 

presence on the Premises whether arising out of the ordinary negligence of OGC, its agents or employees, or any Releasees, or  

otherwise. I covenant not to make or bring any such claim against OGC or any other Releasee, and forever release and discharge 

OGC and all other Releasees from liability under such claims. This waiver and release do not extend to claims that Minnesota law 

does not permit to be released by agreement. 

Releaser shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless OGC and all other Releasees against any and all losses, damages, liabilit ies, 

deficiencies, claims, actions, judgments, settlements, interest, awards, penalties, lines, emits, or expenses of whatever kind, in-

cluding attorney fees, fees, the costs of enforcing any right to indemnification under this Release, and the cost of pursuing any 

insurance providers incurred by, awarded against OGC or any other Releasees, arising out of or resulting from any claim related to 

my participation in an activity on, or presence on, the Premises, including any claim related to my own negligence or the ordinary 

negligence of OGC. 

Releaser expressly agrees that this Release constitutes sole and entire agreement of OGC and me with respect to the subject 

matter contained herein and supersedes all prior and contemporaneous understandings, agreements, representations, and war-

ranties, both written and oral, with respect to such subject matter, and that the terms of this Release represent a valid contract 

between Releaser and Releasees that shall not be terminated except at the discretion of the Releasees. Releaser agrees that this 

Release is intended to be as broad and as inclusive as permitted by Minnesota law and if any portion of this Release is held inva-

lid, or unenforceable, the balance of the agreement shall continue in full legal force and effect. This Release is binding on and shall 

insure to the benefit of OGC and their respective successors and assigns. All matters arising out of or relating to this Release shall 

he governed by and construed in accordance with the internal laws of the State of Minnesota without giving effect to any choice or 

conflict of low provision or rule. 

I, RELEASER, HAVE CAREFULLY READ THIS RELEASE AND UNDERSTAND ALL THE TERMS OF THIS RELEASE AND MY SIGNATURE 

REPRESENTS MY VOLUNTARY ACCEPTANCE OF THE TERMS OF THIS EXPRESS CONTRACT. I ACKNOWLEDGE THAT I HAVE READ 

AND UNDERSTOOD ALL OF THE TERMS OF THIS RELEASE AND THAT I AM VOLUNTARILY GIVING UP SUBSTANTIAL LEGAL 

RIGHTS, INCLUDING THE RIGHT TO SUE OGC. I AGREE TO BE BOUND BY ITS TERMS. 

In signing this Release, I acknowledge and represent that I have read the foregoing Release, understand it, and sign 

it voluntarily. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Complete both pages and return with payment: 

 

Oakdale Gun Club 

Attn: Membership Renewal 

10386 — 10th St. North 

Lake Elmo, MN 55042 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signature of Participant:    

    

Participant Printed Name:    

    

Date:    
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Proposed Bylaw Changes 

2023 Proposed Bylaw Revisions 
 

The Board of  Directors shall hold a final vote at the November 2023 Board meeting to recommend or not 

recommend the proposed/amended bylaw changes. The final vote results will be posted in the December 

2023 newsletter in preparation for membership voting at the annual meeting.   

Proposed change by Byron Patterson 
  
Article VI: Officers, Board of Directors, Executive Committee and 
Employees 
  
A person must have been a member of Oakdale Gun Club for one 
consecutive year in order to be eligible to be elected to a position on 
the Board of Directors. A member who has been voted off the 
Board of Directors through the Expulsion and Suspension Process 
as provided for in Article VIII shall not be eligible to be elected to 
the Board of Directors again until a minimum of five consecutive 
years of membership has passed. All officers and directors of the 
club, except the immediate past president, must be elected by a ma-
jority vote by secret ballot of the eligible voting members at the an-
nual meeting of the club as specified in Article V (C) of these By-
laws. 
  

The Board of  Directors recommends this 

proposed addition to Article VI.  

Proposed change by Austin Harris 

Change 1: ADDITIONS. 

 

Article V: Meetings 

  

Amended proposal 

G: Live Broadcast of Club Meetings and Remote Participation: All 

General Membership and Board meetings shall be broadcast live to all 

members. The method of broadcast shall be adopted into policy in the 

member handbook.  

1. Upon enactment of this article there shall be a period not ex-

ceeding 3 months to allow research into solutions, with an ad-

ditional 2 months following to allow implementation and adop-

tion of relevant policies. 

2. Methods allowing members not physically present to partici-
pate in discussions and voting shall be researched with no time 
limit on implementation. 

 

Original proposal 

G: Live Broadcast of Club Meetings and Remote Participation: All 
meetings for which the general membership may attend shall be broad-
cast live via freely available and secure collaboration software (IE: Mi-
crosoft Teams, Zoom). Opportunities must be made available for mem-
bers to virtually attend and participate in voting. Members attending 
virtually may be asked to prove membership via display of badge, 
member number, email address of record with the club, or other 
means. 

The Board of  Directors does not recom-

mend the use of  live broadcasts or remote 

participation without further investigation.  

 

A test or a pilot program for a new method 

for member and board meetings is not ap-

propriate as a bylaw.   
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Proposed Bylaw Changes 

 

 

 
Change 2: ADDITIONS. 

 

Amended proposal 

H:  Audiovisual Recording of Club Meetings: All official General 

Membership, Board, and Executive Committee meetings shall be 

recorded by audio and/ or video means. The exact method(s) by 

which the meetings are recorded shall be adopted into policy in 

the member handbook. 

 

All recordings must be accompanied by screen captures and/or 

digital copies of any documents presented. 

 

Archiving and distribution of recordings and accompanying files 

shall be managed by the club Secretary and IT Director as part of 

their duties.  

 

All recordings and accompanying files shall be made available to 

any member in good standing within (7) days of request; unless 

an extension is approved by the requesting member. The method 

by which these recordings are made available shall be adopted 

into policy in the member handbook. 

 

All recordings shall be securely backed up on an Oakdale Gun 

Club owned device. 

 

These recordings shall be considered sole property of the club 

and shall not be distributed outside of the club membership. 

 

Recordings and accompanying files shall be retained by the club 

for a period of no less than (2) years from the date of recording. 

 

In the case of dissolution of the club; all recordings shall be se-

curely erased from the servers no sooner than (1) month and no 

later than (6) months after the final meeting. 

 

Upon enactment of this article there shall be a period not exceed-

ing 3 months to allow research into solutions, with an additional 2 

months following to allow implementation and adoption of relevant 

policies. 
 

 

The Board of Directors does not recommend the 

Audio/visual Recording of Club meetings. 

 

This request would incur costs to the club and 

needs to be moved into Project status to deter-

mine; 

• Costs incurred? 

• Added responsibilities to board member(s). 

• How many members would use it? 

• Privacy rights for members and board of di-

rectors. 

 

After the project work is completed, it can be pre-

sented to the Board of Directors for a vote.   
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Proposed Bylaw Changes 

 

 

 
Original proposal 

H:  Audiovisual Recording of Club Meetings: All official meetings of 

the club, including but not limited to Member, Board, and Executive 

Committee meetings shall be video and audio recorded and made avail-

able for viewing through the member portal. 

  

The recording methods shall be: 
 

1. Camera(s) covering the board member table(s) and the member 

seating area(s). 

2. Microphone(s) for the board table(s) as well as room, table, podi-

um, and/or handheld microphone(s) covering the general mem-

bership in attendance. 

3. Screen Captures of any documents presented. 

4. Scans of handheld documents. 
 

An announcement must be made at the start of each meeting that any-

thing following the announcement will be recorded. A sign must be con-

spicuously placed on the entrance to the meeting room to notify all 

members who join after the meeting has begun. 

At the conclusion of the meeting, a vote must be taken to end the re-

cording to ensure that all members in attendance have been able to 

address any topics they wish to discuss during the meeting. When no 

further topics are brought up for discussion, an announcement must be 

made to end the meeting. 

These recordings shall be made freely available in video and audio for-

mat on the member portal of the club website. This task shall be as-

sumed by the club secretary as part of their duties for recording the 

meeting minutes, with assistance from the IT Director.  

A notification shall be published in the meeting newsletter as to where in 

the member portal the recordings are available. The direct link shall not 

be published to prevent unauthorized disclosure.  

These recordings shall be considered sole property of the club and may 

not be distributed outside of the club membership. 

These recordings shall be retained on the website for a period of no less 

than (2) years from the date of recording. 

In the case of dissolution of the club all recordings shall be securely 

erased from the servers (6) months after the final meeting.  
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Proposed Bylaw Changes 

 

 

 

Change 3: CHANGES 

  

Article VI: Officers, Board of Directors, Executive Committee 

and Employees 

  

E. The Executive Committee of the Board of Directors con-

sists of the president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, 

chief instructor, chief match director and safety & security 

director. 

  

The Executive Committee of the Board of Directors has the 

authority to act for the Board in the areas of: 

  

a) Administrative issues affecting the day to day functioning 

of the club that cannot wait for a board or member meeting. 

b) Financial matters totaling less than $5000 unless pre-

approved by a vote of members at a regular meeting or a 

special meeting with (15) day prior written notice provided to 

the general membership. 

c) Legal issues when under the guidance of a legal profes-

sional. 

d) Issues constituting an immediate safety and/or security 

risk to the club  

 

The Board of  Directors does not recommend the fol-
lowing proposed changes (change 3). 
  
The Board of  Directors does not recommend the 
proposed changes to authority of  the Executive 
Committee. 
  
b) Financial matters:  The Executive Committee 
should maintain authority on financial matters less 
than $5,000 to maintain the operations of  the club.  
There may be incidences where equipment may need 
immediate repair or replacement, a service or vendor 
may be required, a safety/security or IT function 
may need to be addressed. 
  
Waiting for member votes or waiting 15 days for a 
special meeting would not be appropriate. 
  
c) Legal Issues: change proposed language to with 
guidance of  legal professional when appropriate. 
  

 

The authority of individual members of the Executive Com-

mittee to sign checks or perform other rou-

tine financial matters is outlined in Article VII, D of these By-

laws limited to projects of less than $5000 in total unless pre-

approved by a vote of members at a regular member meet-

ing or a special meeting with (15) day prior written notice 

provided to the general membership. In accordance with the 

requirements of Minnesota law, the club secretary will keep 

minutes of the Executive Committee and maintain them with 

the official club records. Minutes, with the exception 

of privileged legal discussions, must be available to other 

board members and club members in accordance with the 

requirements of state law. The secretary shall recap actions 

taken by the Executive Committee at the immediately follow-

ing board meeting. The Executive Committee may not hold 

meetings to vote on expulsion or disciplinary actions against 

other members except to issue temporary suspensions in 

cases of an immediate safety or security risk to the club per 

Article VIII Section F. 

 

The Board of  Directors does not recommend this 

proposed change in its current language as it needs 

further explanation by the member making the pro-

posed change.  

 

Discussion required November  member meeting.     
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Proposed Bylaw Changes 

 

 

 

Change 4: CHANGES 
Article VIII: Expulsion and Suspension 
 A. Any officer or director can be removed from office by a 
vote of a two-thirds (2/3) majority of the eligible voting mem-
bers present at a special member meeting called for the 
purpose of hearing arguments on the matter. No vote on 
removal from office may be taken unless at least fifteen (15) 
days written notice has been given to the officer or direc-
tor all members stating the reasons for their proposed re-
moval as well as the date, time, and location of the special 
meeting. The officer or director must be given a full hearing 
by the membership present at the meeting before a ballot 
regarding their removal is to be taken. A report of the results 
of such ballot must be presented to the general membership 
in the club newsletter. This meeting must be open to all 
members. Any officer or director removed from office by 
member vote may not be elected to nor hold an officer or 
director position as defined in Article VI Sec. B. for a period 
of no less than (5) years. 

 

The Board of  Directors does not recommend 

the proposed change. 

 

The Board recommends Article VIII: Expul-

sion and Suspension should be reviewed thor-

oughly in 2024.   

 

Guidelines need to be established. No member 

should be able to accuse another member with-

out documented and validated proof  of  the ac-

cusation(s).  

 

B. Senior, regular, honorary and associate All members may 
be suspended or expelled from the club for a cause deemed 
sufficient by a two-thirds (2/3) majority vote of the Board of 
Directors present at any regular or special board of directors 
meeting. No vote on suspension or expulsion may be taken 
unless at least fifteen (15) days written notice has been pro-
vided to the member all members detailing the charges 
brought and of the time and place of the meeting that such 
charges will be considered. The member being charged 
must be accorded a full hearing at such meeting. In cases 
where the action determined by the Board is suspension, 
the period of the suspension must be agreed upon by a two-
thirds majority vote of the Board. 

 

The Board of  Directors does not recommend 

this proposed change in its current language. 

 

The board of  directors suggest a change in the 

first sentence; All members should be changed 

to Any member.   

 

Discussion required at the November member 

meeting. 

  

 

C. Charges against any officer, director or member may be 
brought by any member in good standing. The charges must 
be in writing, clearly stating the relevant facts, and accom-
panied by any affidavits supporting the charges. The secre-
tary shall provide at least fifteen (15) days’ notice of the spe-
cial hearing meeting to each member of the Board, 
the accused and the accuser all members. In the case of 
charges against an officer or director, the fifteen (15) days’ 
notice of the special meeting must be made to the general 
membership as well. The notice must be in the club news-
letter and include true copies of the charges and supporting 
affidavits or exhibits.  
  

 

The Board of  Directors does not have issue 

with this proposed change.   
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Proposed Bylaw Changes 

 

 

 

D. Any senior, regular, honorary or associate member sus-

pended or expelled by action of the Board of Directors may 
appeal to the full membership of the club. Such appeal must 
be made in writing to the secretary, who will notify the presi-
dent. The president shall call a special meeting of the club 
for the purpose of acting on the appeal. The secretary shall 
provide at least fifteen (15) days written notice to all club 
members in good standing stating the date, time, place, and 
reason for such special meeting. At the meeting, the secre-
tary shall read the original charges, any supporting affida-
vits, and the minutes from the board of directors meeting at 
which the charges were heard and the action taken. A full 
hearing must be provided to the appealing member and 
the accuser, or a representative of the Board selected to 
present the board’s arguments. A vote must be taken where 
the final decision concerning suspension or expulsion re-
quires a majority of the eligible voting members present at 
the meeting. 

  

 

The Board of  Directors does not have issue with this pro-

posed change.   

  

 

E. Any officer, director or member of the club who has been 

suspended or expelled by the National Rifle Association of 
America is automatically suspended or expelled from the 
Oakdale Gun Club immediately upon receipt of official no-
tice from the National Rifle Association. Any member who 
brings an accusation against another member, officer, or 
director in good faith shall be protected against retaliation. 
No member, officer, or director who has been accused may 
be included in disciplinary vote against the accuser for a 
period of (1) year from date of the special meeting called to 
address the accusations. Any member, officer, or director 
found to be acting in retaliation shall be subject to discipli-
nary action per sections A, B, and C. 

  

 

The statement in red text is recommended by the board of  

directors to be removed from the official bylaw document. 

  

The Board of  Directors does not recommend the proposed 

change in green text in its present language. 

  

Recommendations from the Board of  Directors for Article 

VIII: Expulsion and Suspension would be to add parame-

ters to the process. 

1. The burden of  proof  is on the accuser. 

2. Either use the Executive Committee or establish an 

Expulsion and Suspension Review Committee to inves-

tigate allegations and make a determination that there 

is merit to the accusation(s), the accuser has provided 

verified documented proof  of  what they allege did ac-

tually occur or not occur before any proceedings for 

expulsion or suspension can begin.  Allega-

tions/accusations cannot be based on hearsay, personal 

opinions or personal ill will against another member. 

3. The proposed committee in #2 above should also make 

the determination concerning retaliation efforts. 

  

Discussion required at the November member meeting. 

  
 

F: Neither the executive committee nor any other special 
committees have the authority to hold any special expulsion 
or disciplinary meetings except to issue temporary suspen-
sions pending a full meeting in cases of immediate safety 
and security issues to the club. 

 

The Board of  Directors does not recommend the proposed 

change in green text at this time. 
 

Needs further explanation by the member submitting the 

change.  
 

Discussion required at the November  member meeting. 
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OGC Merchandise  

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:sheridanat@aol.com?subject=Newsletter
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Want to sell or buy something… or just have a need?...       

Submit your AD by November 24th, 2023 to  Newsletter@oakdalegunclub.org. Please include the 

word ‘AD’ in subject line. Include your email address/phone # and full Name for contact 

information.  The ad will run 1 month and must be renewed each month.  Include wording for each 

ad as you want it to appear. Attach 1 Lo-Res picture as separate file. Multiple Pictures use is space 
dependent. Ads maybe reformatted to fit available space. Pictures will be resized and resolution 

reduced to minimize file size.. ~Thank you for advertising~ 

 —Classified Ads— 

OGC STORE  IS OPEN 
OGC Store is doing the best it can to provide ammo.  
Unfortunately, Magtech is working on allocations for 
all of their customers. We have to ration our sales to 
members. We will be getting more ammo but do not 
know how much or when. So you should not question 
the allocation you are given. Thanks for understanding 
the problem.   

OGC Store Management Inquiries to:  

Neil Diamond at Neil-D@outlook.com  

Watch for eblast on store specials coming up  

Important Announcement on Gun Sales in Minnesota! 

Effective August 1st, 2023 Minnesota's new law regarding the process for transferring firearms goes into 
effect.  We urge all members to make sure they are following the new legal requirements. 
 

Minnesota Gun Owners Caucus has a page covering the changes and a video explaining them: 

 https://gunowners.mn/learn/minnesota-laws/ubcs/ 

FOR SALE:  
CZ Redhead Premier 12 Gauge Shotgun 
28 inch barrels, walnut furniture.   
Used and in excellent shape.   
Includes 5 flush mounted chokes  
and hard case (pictured).  $800 
 
Dan Jamison, Woodbury, MN 

Lambdafirearmstraining@gmail.com 

FOR SALE:  

High Tower Armory stock  

and a Desert Tech Trek-22 stock  
 

Convert your 10/22 to bullpup.  
Selling together for $250. 
 
Call Buddy Martin at 651-249-0818 or  
buddymartin391@gmail.com 

FOR SALE: OGC Range Brass 

NOTE: Range Brass Inventory changes frequently. 

Check with Mike Dimmick for availability. 

The Range Brass team has sorted brass for sale. 

Members is $ 2.00 lb, Non-members is $ 3.00 lb. 
 

Please contact Mike Dimmick with your request and 
questions. 

Mike can be reached at (651) 605-5683   

or drhspecialty@hotmail.com 

mailto:Newsletter@oakdalegunclub.org
mailto:Neil-D@outlook.com
https://gunowners.mn/learn/minnesota-laws/ubcs/
mailto:Lambdafirearmstraining@gmail.com?subject=Desert%20Eagle
mailto:buddymartin391@gmail.com
mailto:drhspecialty@hotmail.com?subject=OGC%20Range%20Brass
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 —Classified Ads— 

FOR SALE: 
Vortex Diamondback Tactical 4-16x44 optic. FFP EBR-2C MOA. Brand 
new, never used. Sent my scope in to Vortex for repair and they sent me a 
brand new back. Bought a different scope while waiting so this one is extra. 

Sell $340 
John 612-730-5634 c 
john@jjgeisler.com 

FOR SALE: 
Savage B22 Precision 22LR rifle 
 
MDT chassis, 18” heavy threaded barrel 20MOA scope base  
and AccuTrigger. Includes DST Precision 12” Arca rail  
and four (4) magazines. 
Bought to compete in NRL22 Base Class. 10 round groups Sub MOA at 
50y, 1-3/8” to 1-3/4” groups at 100y very consistent. 

I really like this rifle! Moved to OG Open Class and went down the 
Vudoo/MPA $$$ rabbit hole. 
Savage MSRP is $679. NRL22 Base limit is $1,300 so this leaves $621 
for optic if you want to compete. 
Also have a Gray Ops Arca flat plate specific to this rifle available and 
more, up for discussion. 
 
Sell $625 
John 612-730-5634 c 
john@jjgeisler.com 

FOR SALE: 
Vortex Viper PST Gen 1 Scope 
6-24x50 SFP MOA. EBR-1 Reticle. 
Vortex Pro Extended Scope Mount for Viper.  
Base alone sells for $149+, scope currently sells for $480+. 
 

Sell $275 

John 612-730-5634 c 
john@jjgeisler.com 

FOR SALE: 
Ruger 77 Hawkeye Matte Stainless green laminated.  

308 Winchester. Catalogue number HKM77R-Z.  

Like new, with box. Scope is Sig Sauer Whiskey 5 2-10X42 

Gun with scope: $1,200.00 OBO 

Gun without scope: $1,000.00 OBO 

BERGARA Premier Tactical HMR PRO stock, 24-inch barrel.  

22-250 Remington. Like new, with box. Scope: Leupold 6-18x40 VX-2 

Gun with scope: $1,400.00 OBO 

Gun without scope: $1,200.00 OBO 

TIKKA T3x Varmint. 223 Remington. New in box.  

Gun: $850.00 OBO 

 

John Weber, 612-708-3409 

Jo6web@comcast.net 

mailto:john@jjgeisler.com
mailto:john@jjgeisler.com
mailto:john@jjgeisler.com
mailto:Jo6web@comcast.net
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—Classified Ads— 

FOR SALE: 
Hoyt PowerTec Compound Bow  
Like New - Loaded 
 
Includes: 
 Hard Case, Arrows,  
 Release, Sight 
 Rest, Quiver 
$200.00 
 
Call or Text:  

Joe Moos  

651-270-5412  

J_Moos@msn.com 

 
FOR SALE: 

50 Rounds - .303 British Assorted Commercial Hunting Ammo  

2 - Original Lee Enfield No 4 Magazines  

5 Original Lee Enfield No 4 Stripper Clips 

$60.00 

Call or Text:  

Joe Moos  

651-270-5412  

J_Moos@msn.com 

Note: We recommend you start shooting 5 minutes after 8 am to make sure 

you do not start too early. We recommend you stop shooting 5 minutes 

before the stated time below. This will ensure we operate with in the 

Custom User Permit we have from Lake Elmo. 

tel:651-270-5412
mailto:J_Moos@msn.com
tel:651-270-5412
mailto:J_Moos@msn.com
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OGC Business Classified 

   PLACE YOUR AD ON THIS PAGE  Send an email to Newsletter@oakdalegunclub.org for details. 

  

  

  

  

mailto:newsletter@oakdalegunclub.org?subject=OGC%20AD


Oakdale Gun Club 

10386 North 10th Street 

Lake Elmo, MN 55042 

  

  


